GREAT LAKES CHORUS Sterling Heights, Michigan ~~ Linda May
y favorite memory of being at competition in Baltimore is the way
that Region 2 people ran to us and swamped us with greetings when
we came off stage and into the auditorium. They hugged, they kissed,
they smiled, they congratulated, they showed us so much love! That’s what
Sweet Adelines is all about. Yes, we would have liked to place higher, but we
Helen Walz-Gutowski was
were slightly consoled that our score was higher than it was in Denver. We feel honored and
honored for 50 years as a
privileged to represent Region 2. Onward!
Sweet Adeline.
Our Helen Walz-Gutowski was up on stage getting her 50-year-pin and lifetime membership. (Our
chorus was recognized for being a chapter for 55 years!)
Our Christmas show was a blast. Even the tech rehearsal seemed like a party. We took a train ride
to the North Pole, stopping to pick up many of the characters in your favorite holiday movies,
finally arriving at Santa’s place. We took that show on the road to a retirement residence and were
told that it was the best show that facility had ever booked.
Like most of you, we are holding a membership drive and working on music for regional. Our
newest new member is Shara Snauwaert and we welcomed back Gaylynn Brenoel as a dual
member.
Helen Walz-Gutowski’s
As we all know, having quartet members in a chorus makes the chorus stronger. We are so
name in lights
pleased to have several quartets with all or most of the members from Great Lakes.
They are:
Dream On - Kim Bachand, Sylvia Karpinsky, Alice Peltier, Heather Slayton
Up To Note Good - Pam Glass, Andrea Kal, Rachel Lunning, Kris Mueller
Seriously - Lindsay Bayne, Mindy Krueger, Andrea Simpson, Amy Kreger
Vortex - LouAnn Bobrovetski, Kelsey Braiden, Debbie Deljevic, Peggi Starkey
Take Notice - Barb Kilcoyne, Denise Kildea, Margie Thompson, Lois Zukowski
We are planning to do Singing Valentines this year, after taking a break from them
for a few years.
Our Baltimore screenshot

M

Look who Karen Schaefer
met up with: former GLC
director Lee Davison

We’ve arrived in Charm
City! (Ruth Anne George,
Diana Gregg, Karen
Schaefer)

Our queen singing with the
other queens

Mindy Krueger, Heather
Slayton and Alice Peltier
ready for Baltimore
seafood

Marsha Minervini and
Linda May (former
neighbors a lifetime ago)

Mary Roxburgh and
Theresa Petzold selfie-ing

Roomies Lindsay Bayne,
Shawntell Frentz, Kathie
Goulah and Andrea Kal

GLC’s entry into the SAI
Parade of Flags

Our Baltimore hotel was
near a fire station and two
hospitals. We heard sirens
constantly. Pam Glass met
some of the firstresponders who kept us,
er, alert.
Our Christmas show finale
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HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Essex, Ontario ~~ Fran Ferguson & Rose Tako, Photographer
appy New Year to our sisters in
Region 2! This fall was a very
busy time for HOE as we
prepared for our Poinsettia Tea in
November, and our Christmas
performances during the holidays.
We welcomed our new coach, Lynne
Pearce, for coaching sessions – she has
taught us so many refinements to our
vocal production that we make a joyful
sound when we harmonize!
“Music Moves Kids,” a local choir and
guest artists at our tea, were warmly
received by all. Our audience also
enjoyed the performances by HOE, the
annual Raffle, and of course the
wonderful home-baked pastries and
tea served by our gracious ladies in
real English China teacups!
We were very tired but happy by the
time we finally cleaned up — but wait –
we weren’t finished for the day! After a
short supper break, we rushed to St.
Anne’s Church in Tecumseh where we
performed at the annual choirs in
concert to benefit local Windsor

H

charities. We were enthusiastically
applauded when the final ringing notes
of “Hallelujah” ended. It was a day
filled with good cheer and beautiful
song!
We performed for the Essex County
Business Womens’ Supper at the Pelee
Motor Inn in Leamington. These ladies,
the movers and shakers in our region,
totally enjoyed our vocal stylings!
Our Christmas party in Kingsville at
The Navy Yard proved to be very
popular! George, the resident friendly
ghost, even approved of our revels.
Unfortunately he couldn’t join us
because he was locked in upstairs! The
running joke of the evening was “How’s
the horseradish?” because just about
everybody chose to eat the fish entrée
instead of the prime rib.
After supper, we played the “Hot
Potato Present Game.” The present had
about ten layers of wrapping paper on
it, and director Lois got to unwrap the
final layer and keep the “present.” This
was a source of much merriment! (PS

Ask her about it at contest!)
We sang the night away and drove off
to our own homes full of warmth and
good cheer!
This wonderful feeling continued on
January 9-11 when we rang in the New
Year with a retreat held at the Retro
Suites Inn in Chatham. Each room has
a different décor and the meals were
all gourmet fare. Very classy! Lynne
Pearce was our coach for the weekend.
Once again she raised us to new vocal
heights, even though some of our ladies
had the “Cold Misery.” It was an
extremely enjoyable time of learning,
harmony, fellowship and fun. Oh, what
plays in Chatham stays in Chatham, as
the saying goes!
Now, we’re truly in contest mode!
Our upcoming plans for the new year
include our 30th annual installation
and anniversary celebration in
mid-May and of course, contest! Again,
we wish everybody a very happy and
healthy new year and look forward to
seeing y’all in Dearborn this April!
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LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Karen Reese
ello ladies of Region 2. Your
London family sends our best
wishes for a fabulous year. We
look forward to visiting with you soon
at the Region 2 contests.
Congratulations to all who attended
the fall music school in Dearborn. We
still have a buzz from “The Buzz” and
are benefitting from their knowledge,
professionalism, and enthusiasm. They
gave us all new ears for listening and
energy to move forward toward our
goals.
October 21–22 was spent coaching
with Joe Connelly … a blessing we will
never forget. He presented us with a
strong, organized plan of personal
expression and a footprint to reach
beyond the comfort level. Needless to
say, Joe is Amaaaaaazing. When he
returns in February, we will give HIM
something to talk about.
The month of November was full of
entertainment as we presented our
60th Diamond Anniversary Show.
Featured were our male guests “A
Mighty Wind,” the fourth place
International medalist. The show was a

H

great success with audience members
from near and far. “The Mighty Wind”
was at their best and dazzled us with
both their music and their
personalities. During the Afterglow, we
had opportunities to uncover a lifetime
of shared references.
Most recently, we held our annual
Christmas tea. Pictures of the event are
shown. They include warmups, our
lovely kitchen crew, the chorus
supporting our most newly formed
quartet, and our dynamic director,
Julia, relaxing and unwinding with a
few of our chorus members after the
event. Everyone enjoyed the journey
and the joy.
Many Christmas sing-outs were
performed throughout the community.
I am sure all Sweet Adelines feel the
same, that no matter how busy the
season, there is always time to reach
out, give back, and connect with other
music lovers, as we spread the joy of
barbershop singing.
Moving forward, The London Chorus
is setting up a fun-filled, educational,

two-day retreat with the return of Joe
Connelly as well as Valentine's Day.
Hmmm, bonding and bonbons … could
life get any better? Only when you
count the days we all get together at
regional contest to meet and greet, chat
and chew, sing, and do other exciting
things. We are proud to be a part of this
delightful sisterhood.
June promises to be a thrill. London
will be presenting our “June Tunes and
Bargoons” fundraiser. This is a
program where we singing and you
shop the bargains offered by numerous
vendors from around the area. The
variety of shops along with the food
and fun will amaze you. And to top it all
off, we are honoured to be singing on
the Sarnia Men's 75th Anniversary
Show. “The Blue Water Chordsmen”
will be celebrating in June and more
information about their proud day will
be announced.
There you have it. Looking forward to
seeing you soon and please make plans
to visit with us anytime you are in
London. Stay safe, stay warm.

Kitchen Crew at Christmas Tea
Newest Quartet

Julia presenting gifts to newest
members

Relaxing after the performance

Warming up at our Tea
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MICHIGAN NORTHERN LIGHTS
CHORUS Gaylord, Michigan
~~ Marty Goodman

rrrrr. It’s cold up
here in northern
Michigan. But
then, it’s winter and
that’s expected. And
since Linda Liddicoatt
is expected to coach us
this winter, we KNOW
we’ll have bad
weather. We always
do when she comes.
It’s worth it, though;
we learn so much. We
are looking forward to
competition this year
after a two-year
hiatus. We’ve missed
hearing and seeing
and socializing with
everyone in the
region.
Like usual, it’s been a
busy year for us. The
high point for the
summer is performing
on the stage at the
local week-long
festival, Alpenfest.
Late in the year we
made a tour of local nursing and retirement
homes singing a Christmas program. Based on
the number of requests for us to sing again, we
figure it was a resounding success.
We also welcome a new singer, Angela Z, a
wonderful tenor. Can’t wait to introduce her to
competition weekend. We are working hard to
attract new members. Our chorus has members
from age 12 to ... well, to over retirement age. We
would also like to welcome the A Cappella Bella
prospective chorus from Muskegon to the region
and hope to see you this April in Dearborn.
Our director, Laura, has been working us hard.
Since we haven’t competed the last two years, we
have been concentrating on renewing and
updating our repertoire. We’ve added a number
of new songs for both summer and Christmas. A
couple of those songs we’ll be performing in
April.

B

NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS
Prescott, Michigan
~~ Krista Menser

I

ntroducing Sweet Adelines International’s newest chorus: Northern
Blend!

What do you get when
you merge two Sweet
Adelines International
choruses together?
The awesome sound
created by Northern
Blend Chorus, that’s
what! While
individually each
chorus held its own,
together Heartland
Harmony and Sunrise
Harmony choruses
raise the roof! Add to
the mix one fabulous
director, Susan
Heimburger, and it’s a
force to be reckoned
with.
Photo courtesy of Ogemaw Voice
Since the merger
became official, Northern Blend Chorus has made a splash in the
community.
We began with a Christmas Concert in Tawas mid-November. We were
well received and the folks loved our new sound. The following weekend
we performed at the West Branch Kiwanis annual variety show … the
main fundraiser for the wonderful club.
In December we participated in the Art and Wine Walk, which
showcased Artisans, wine-makers and the businesses in West Branch. It
was great fun caroling in the streets. The following day, we were one of
many entertainers at the annual St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Hale. We
sang at The Brook, an assisted living facility. They have invited us to sing
for them for many years and just love our new sound. As a chorus, we
visit this facility many times in the year. Two days later, we sang after
the West Branch Christmas Parade. The weather participated with us,
and we had a grand time entertaining the happy parade-goers and
shoppers.
Last but not least, Northern Blend Chorus lent its voice to hospice,
singing to mourn the losses and celebrate life. God bless all that hospice
does.
As we look toward Region 2 chorus competition, Northern Blend
wants to do its very best and demonstrate the growth we have obtained
as vocalists in the past year. A young chorus per se, the merger of two
established choruses brought many great things to the table; one of
those strengths is great positive energy. The rapport we have
established is amazing and shows itself in our performances. We strive
to make our director, Susan, as proud of us as we are of our chorus. We
may be a new chorus, but our spirit cannot be denied. See you in
Dearborn everyone!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
all regional was an event not-tobe-missed. Region 2’s faculty at the
Adoba Hotel was the bubbling,
beautiful, “The Buzz.” Nancy, Debbie,
Karen and Jeannie won all our hearts
and packed so much into Friday
through Sunday morning. Observations
by your writer were as follows:
All voice parts especially need the
resonance of the tenors to make chords
sound beautiful. Lo and behold, tenors
have to work harder to achieve
resonance, too, since our voices are so
high.
Energy is always
essential, and there
are more than one
kind of energy …
smooth/connected is
one while ebb and flow is another.
There should be no tension in the
body, only free lift and movement,
making the sound connected and not
boring.
Singing a song many times does not
necessarily make it better.
The six-step procedure learning a
song might help more: 1.) Melody 2.)
Unison 3.) All possible duets 4.) All
possible trios 5.) “3 vs. 1” singing 6.)
Putting it back together. Our evening
was spent enjoying a wonderful show
with participants: Fenton Lakes Chorus

F

(in Muppet character attire), Firefly
and Great Lakes Chorus. Lastly, we
enjoyed a fantastic performance by The
Buzz, whose voices are stellar alone in
song or blended together.
October 6 … remembering such a
lovely soul, our own Anne Kotchman,
who is gone from us now three years.
God has a very special person in his
arms, now and forever.
Shoreline’s much anticipated and
outrageously fun show – Beatles ‘n
Barbershop went off without a hitch in
October. The audience at Madison High
School ate us up, and we were joyful in
our performances. We were blessed to
have Naturally and Fusion on our show
plus Michigan Avenue and Just Friends
to add to the festivities. Huge thanks go
to Judy Mellen for her scripting and
organization, to Diane Catellane for her
loving direction, and to Becky Cherry
for keeping us together and grounded.
A SPECIAL thanks to Darlene
Zivojnovity for practically being a one
woman make-up artist with each of us!
Gosh, we had a ball and could do it all
over again, right?!
Let the games (competition) begin,
and begin they did in Baltimore.
Missing from our Shoreline chorus and
either competing or part of the
audience were 14 of our members.

Fenton Lakes gave a spirited
performance in Muppet attire in Small
Chorus Division while quartets Firefly
and Naturally gave their best in the
semifinal. We are so very proud of you
all and know you loved your
experiences on the International stage.
Amazing Crush quartet came in the Top
Ten with our own Patti Britz-Stensaker
shining brightly as bass (she’ll always
be “our own”). Bling walked away as
Queens of Harmony this time while
amazing Jim Arns led his sparkling
Melodeers to yet another first-place
International. And then, it was time for
all to head home after another fantastic
competition was put to bed.
It was our honor and joy to again
perform a Christmas show with the
fabulous bell choir, Classical Bells.
Thanks to our Judy Mellen, we were
lucky to have this opportunity again
this year. We wrapped up our season
with an enormously enjoyable
Christmas party and dinner at Lakeland
Manor with more people in attendance
than we’ve had in a long time. And,
finally, we were again asked to sing at
the Fox Theatre before the Cirque
Dreams Holidaze and then settled in to
watch this exciting performance.
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a
Good Night.
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SPIRIT OF DETROIT CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Jayne Herman
pirit members have had a very busy summer and fall! We are thrilled to be joining our
regional champs Shoreline Sound to represent Region 2 in Las Vegas by way of a
wildcard spot! How exciting for the region to have two choruses in the contest!
In June, two of our members – Barb Almli and Jayne Herman – traveled with Tropical
Harmony to bring Sweet Adelines to northern Italy. They visited Milan, Bologna and Lake
Como (among others) and even caught a glimpse of George Clooney’s villa. Sadly, George
was not at home, but they had a wonderful trip anyway.
In September, we were invited by Song of the Lakes to help out at the Michigan
Renaissance Festival. While it was hard work being barmaids, a good time was had by all!
October brought our annual show with performances by Crush, Naturally, Fusion and
Instant Classic.
About 20 of our members made the trek to Baltimore and enjoyed the sights as well as
attending International. President Kathy Ahmad and Edda Dickerson carried our flag in the
parade of flags.
We were excited for our dual members Marge Mack and Sarah Burg – who won a gold
medal with the first place Melodeers! Also Barb Almli who duals with Spirit of the Gulf and
finished tenth. We were thrilled for Naturally (Beth Gutowski) who finished 18th and for
our own queen LeAnn Hazlett who “Crushed” the competition and finished eighth!
Congratulations to all!
We concluded 2014 with an “Ugly Sweater” Christmas party – never let it be said that
Sweet Adelines are not over-achievers! Wishing everyone a notable 2015!

S

Baltimore – Kathy
Ahmad

Spirit Flag – Kathy Ahmad and
Edda Dickerson

Baltimore – Katty Russo-Sutton
and Kathy Ahmad
Crush - Stacy, Patty, LeAnn and
Gretchen

Tropical Harmony – Barb
Almli and Jayne Herman

Christmas Party – Front – Kathy
Ahmad and Polly Snyder / Back –
Kathleen Dunk, Jaime Howe, Lynda
Brooks, Coral Johnson, Pat Schuffler

Ren Fest – Kathy Russo-Sutton,
Kathy Ahmad and Kathryn
Summers
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SONG OF THE LAKES Davison, Michigan ~~ Carole Essenmacher
45 Years of Sweet Harmony: Song of the Lakes Chorus
celebrated their 45th anniversary by hosting a Groovy ‘70s
Tailgate party. The celebration took place at the Davison
Senior Center in Davison, Michigan. The whole community
joined in the celebration. In 1969, a small group of ladies
met in the neighboring town of Lapeer and the Song of the
Lakes Chorus (then named Thumb Area Chorus) was
formed. The chorus has met in several other communities
over the years but for the majority of the time they have
called Davison, Michigan their home.

The chorus received an honor from the Davison Mayor, Tim
Bishop, as he declared August 11, 2014 as Song of the Lakes
Sweet Adelines Day. The proclamation was presented to the
chorus as they serenaded the mayor and staff. The
proclamation reads as follows:
CITY OF DAVISON PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Song of the Lakes Chorus of the Sweet Adelines
International (formerly Thumb Area Chorus) will be holding
their 45th Anniversary celebration on August 11, 2014; and
WHEREAS, the 30 some member female chorus gives
numerous performances a year; and
WHEREAS, the Song of the Lakes Chorus has not only
competed regionally in Dearborn and Grand Rapids, but has
competed on the International stage four times; and
WHEREAS, it is nearly impossible not to tap your feet, smile,
or sing along while listening to the dedicated and talented
group perform; and
NOW THEREFORE, I, Tim Bishop, Mayor of the City of
Davison, Michigan, in honor of the smiles brought to our
residents; do hereby proclaim the 11th day of August, 2014 as
Song of the Lakes Sweet Adelines Day.
Signed by
Tim Bishop, Davison Mayor
Date: July 28, 2014

fter the chorus serenaded the Mayor and city officials, the group
continued to sing around the city to thank the businesses and
individuals of their support throughout the years and invite them
to the celebration at the ‘70s tailgate party.
That evening the party began with heavy showers and storms, some
even causing flooding, but the group was not to be denied an evening
of fun, food and music. They simply took the party inside and
pretended to tailgate. The guest arrived, some in period costumes with
peace signs, and were greeted by the chorus all decked out in bell
bottoms, head bands, peace necklaces etc. A sizable crowd attended
even though the weather was bad and among those attending were
former members, friends and family, and many from the community and surrounding areas. The hall was
decorated with a hippie bus and peace posters, brightly colored flowers along with photos and
scrapbooks with photos and articles from days gone by.
The entertainment opened with a physical warmup led by member Sue Dugan to the tune of “Staying
Alive.” Everyone was invited to join in. The vocal warmup was led by former director for 30 years, Chris
Noteware. Next came the performance by the Song of the Lakes Chorus directed by Maria Christian. The
songs were from the ‘60s and ‘70s and were tied together with a script from Laugh-In characters: Tiny
Tim, Goldie, JoAnne, Dirty Old Man, Old Woman, Lily Thomlin, and Cher. This kept the guests laughing
and smiling throughout.
After the program, the guests were invited to join in a sing-a-long led by Note-Able Chords Quartet. The
harmony parts to Delta Dawn were modeled by the quartet and then the guests were invited to sing the
song together. It sounded great.
After that the formal part of the evening was over everyone was invited to enjoy the delicious food
brought by the members and to mingle, and look at the historic displays. It was a GROOVY evening! Song
of the Lakes Chorus is looking forward to the next 45 years.

A
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WATER WONDERLAND CHORUS Okemos, Michigan ~~ Mary Crispin
ater Wonderland Chorus members will look back at 2014 as a year of
firsts! Among them, presenting our first dinner show and recording our
first CD rank right on top!
After preparing for contest in the early months of the year, like the Energizer
Bunny, we kept running – er, make that singing, and singing, and singing – after
we got home.
Learning fun new music for the show’s “dream” theme filled our rehearsals.
Fascination, formerly known as Studio 4, added their special sound as our
featured guest quartet! Crowd-pleasers such as California Dreamin’, When You
Wish Upon a Star, and the Music Team’s rendition of Funniest Clown in the Big
Top, complete with rubber-ball noses, encouraged audience members to follow
their own dreams. We closed out the show to a standing ovation -- the reward all
performers look forward to receiving. We may need a bigger dining room next
time!
While preparing for the show, we continued polished other songs for inclusion on our CD. Mission accomplished on
December 9! Oh what a night that was! I don’t think any of us will ever forget the adrenaline rush that enabled us to perform
barbershop virtually nonstop, putting every minute of our three-hour session to good use. We expect production in March.
Check our website at www.waterwonderlandchorus.org for the release date and ordering information.
In the months between, chorus members performed at several area community festivals - in June for the opening of a 100year time capsule in Leslie, Michigan, and in October at the annual Color Cruise and Festival in Grand Ledge, Michigan – to
name a few. In addition, we held a couple of fundraisers at a local A & W, not only to make money for our education fund, but
to spread awareness of our beloved barbershop harmony to the general public.
In November, we participated for the 25th straight year in Lansing’s Silver Bells in the City celebration that culminates with
the lighting of the state tree on the grounds of the State Capitol building amidst a shower of fireworks lighting the nighttime
sky.
In what has become a chorus tradition, we spent the intervening Tuesday evenings visiting retirement centers and nursing
homes in the metropolitan Lansing area, bringing the music of Christmas/Chanukah to the residents instead of having them
come to us. Some of the most rewarding singing we do all year long.
Like our sister Sweet Adelines, not only do we know how to work hard, we also know how to party hearty! We closed out
2014 with our annual dinner party, where we shared the memories and songs of the year with friends and family who were
invited to join us in celebrating another year together! We are family – looking forward to what 2015 will bring!

W
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NOVELTY SHOP submitted by Lynne Peirce
he rumors are true! The nuns have taken a vow of silence! So to satisfy their friends who are clamoring for news, here
you go:

T

Question: Is Novelty Shop still a quartet?
Answer: Yes! The oldest living quartet in Region 2 is still
together and plans to be until the end of time. They cry and
hug each other for a long time when they discuss retiring, so
they won’t.

Answer: It is possible, but in the meantime the quartet
whistles. At their November retreat at baritone Cindy
Gazetti’s cottage in Gladwin, the quartet harmonized
together by whistling the theme from the Andy Griffith Show
in at least four moving parts.
Question: What’s new with the others in the quartet?

Question: We heard that lead Susan Gleason Spires moved to
Amish country. Is it true?
Answer: Yes, Susan and her husband Jeff moved to Orland,
Indiana in October.
Question: Wow, that is pretty extreme for Susan. Is everyone
adjusting to the move?
Answer: Not completely, but Susan is hopeful those Amish
families who were considering moving will reconsider once
they realize that Susan is a lot quieter since she developed
those pesky vocal problems.
Question: On that topic, does Susan expect to be able to sing
again in the future?

Answer: It depends on when this is published. If AFTER
January 23, tenor Sally Burns will be the proud owner of two
new knees and continues to enjoy retirement, her new lake
home, her renovated HOME home with her husband Pete
and grandkids. Bass Lynne Peirce is staying busy in her
retirement traveling with husband Tom, renovating HER
home, singing in three quartets and directing her 75-voice
chorus, Voices in Harmony. Cindy is busy with her two active
teenagers and husband, traveling to and from her new
cottage and muttering under her breath that she is still
working while the rest of the quartet are retired. But that is
okay, because she is still cute and skinny.
Question: When will we see Novelty Shop again?
Answer: Absolutely positively at the Region 2 contest in
April. Those four best buds wouldn’t miss it for the world.
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BLUEWATER • CARILLON BELLES • CROSSROADS HARMONY • FENTON LAKES • FESTIVAL SOUNDS •
GRAND HARMONY • GRAND TRAVERSE • GREAT LAKES • HARMONY GATEWAY • HEART of ESSEX •
HEART of MICHIGAN • LOCK CITIES • LONDON • MICHIGAN NORTHERN LIGHTS • NORTHERN BLEND •
RIVERLIGHTS HARMONY • SEAWAY SOUNDS • SHORELINE SOUND • SONG of the LAKES • SPIRIT of
DETROIT • TRI CITY • WATER WONDERLAND

BORDER LAKES REGION 2
&
SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR
2015
5/15
4/23-26
9/1
9/18-20
10/5-10

BORDER LIGHTS DEADLINE
REGIONAL CONVENTION, DEARBORN
BORDER LIGHTS DEADLINE
FALL REGIONAL WEEKEND
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
MGM GRAND LAS VEGAS NV

2016
4/14-17
10/17-22
2017
4/27-30
10/9-14
2018
4/26-29
10/16-20
2019
4/11-14
7/17-21

REGIONAL CONVENTION, DEARBORN
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
MGM GRAND LAS VEGAS NV
REGIONAL CONVENTION, DEARBORN
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
MGM GRAND LAS VEGAS, NV
REGIONAL CONVENTION, DEARBORN
ST. LOUIS MO - THE AMERICA’S CENTER AND THE
EDWARD JONES DOME
REGIONAL CONVENTION, DEARBORN
NEW ORLEANS LA SMOOTHIE KING CENTER

2014-15 REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT ASSIGNMENTS
(COMMUNICATIONS MARTHA DELARGEY): NOMINATING CHAIR JOANN KRAMER; NEWSLETTER LINDA MAY; WEBMASTER SHEILA
WORTHINGTON ! (DIRECTORS LOIS KELLY) MUSIC LIBRARIAN POLLY SNIDER; PRG COORDINATOR LINDA LIDDICOATT, MASTER;
DIRECTOR SPECIALIST JEANNE LUNDBERG, CERTIFIED ! (TEAM DOROTHY DAVENPORT): 25-YEAR PINS DIANA GREGG; BYLAWS AND
RULES KATHY OLIVER ! (EVENTS ANNE NORMAN): REGISTRAR EDUCATION EVENTS HENNY FORD; CHAIR REGIONAL CONVENTION
MARY PATRICK ! (EDUCATION NANCY LIEDEL): DIRECTORS CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PEGGI STARKEY; YWIH COORDINATOR NOT
FILLED; ARRANGERS SUSAN HEIMBURGER; SUPPORT STAFF CHRIS NOTEWARE AND JEANNE LUNDBERG;
QUARTET COORDINATOR NORMA MILLER

